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Tiberius may have received a grant of proconsular power (imperium .. To achieve power under the emperors, the
ambitious needed to get close to the It is all but inevitable that any historical assessment of Tiberius will.

Bonamente, G. Schmitthenner,  The sources paint a grimly comic picture of senators lining up to pay respects
to a man they considered their social inferior. Again, as long as he favoured or feared Sejanus, the cruelty of
Tiberius was detested but his perversions unrevealed. Letters kept him in touch with Rome, but it was the
machinery of the Augustan administration that kept the empire running smoothly. Running the empire was an
enormous task; it was not until the time of Claudius that a centralised bureaucracy handled most of the
business of empire. The Senate was confused, not knowing how to read his behavior. He also requested that
any words spoken against his mother should not be the subject of a charge. Tiberius not only conquered the
enemy but so distinguished himself by his care for his men that he found himself popular and even loved.
Germany: Tac. After being recalled from Germany, Germanicus celebrated a triumph in Rome in A. This
explanation has been rejected by most ancient and modern authorities, since Sejanus's demise did nothing to
alleviate that family's troubles: Agrippina remained under house arrest, Drusus was still housed in the
Palatine's basement, and both died violently within three years of the Prefect's fall. He was given command of
an army to quell Arminius , who had destroyed three Roman legions in Germany in 9 ce; he succeeded
wholly. His popularity was probably due to his family lineage-he was partly Julian, and his wife was the
granddaughter of Augustus. The Roman Empire: Augustus to Hadrian. On Rhodes Tiberius became a
recluseâ€”unassuming and amiable at first, resentful and angry later on. It remains suspicious that no inkling
of foul play in Drusus's death was entertained until eight years later, when Sejanus's ex-wife, Apicata,
"revealed" the matter in her suicide note, see below note [23]. Chaos ensued. See also the modern
commentaries in Seager, Tiberius , ; Levick, Tib. But in 2 bce Lucius died in Massilia Marseille , and the
emperor relented. If anything should befall Augustus now, the Principate might be washed away or, if it
should continue, his family's position at the head of it was placed in jeopardy. She was charged with treason
for insulting Tiberius, his mother Livia and the deified Augustus, as well as for committing adultery. Senators
courting Sejanus: Dio  When a rockfall buried the imperial party as it dined in a natural cave, Sejanus covered
Tiberius's body with his own and remained in that position until the rescuers reached them, see Tac. Marsh
Reign , and Seager Tiberius , see Sejanus as aiming at regency over Caligula and Gemellus; Smith Tiberius
and Empire , sees Sejanus as a naive innocent who rose too high for his own boots; Rogers "Conspiracy'
argues that Agrippina was plotting against Tiberius and Sejanus was merely defending him. In the right
climate of paranoia and suspicion, widespread denunciation led to the deaths of dozens of Senators and
equestrians, as well as numerous members of the imperial house. He and his father shared the Praetorian
Prefecture until A. Tiberius came to the Senate to have various powers and titles voted to him. According to
the sources, he was expecting a ship bearing the order for his death. Agrippa Postumus, also adopted by
Augustus in A. There is some doubt, however, as to how many of the cases Tacitus ascribes to him were
actually the work of Sejanus, see Levick, Tib. His friend, Vedius Polluo, was involved in debauchery. Agrippa
Postumus, also adopted by Augustus in A.


